
Order: "Laughter Yoga Photo Support Package 2018" 
 
Please print and fill out the following (handwritten clearly in block letters). 
 
Possible Company Name: 
 
Family Name / First Name: 
 
Street, house number: 
 
Zip code & City: 
 
Country: 
 
E-mail address: 
 
Tick the appropriate box and do not forget the signatures (also on the second page)! 

 

I buy the "Laughter Yoga Photo Support Package 2018" * for only: 
 35 € / 45 US $ and receive the data online via download link 

 45 € / 52 US $ and receive the data on a data DVD sent by mail 

 
 
Signature: ................................................... 
 
 
 I am basically interested in other "Laughter Yoga Photo Packages", especially with the orientation: 

 Laughter Yoga in the business sector 
 Laughter Yoga with Spa (with "Yoga Sport Outfit") 
 Laughter Yoga with meditation 
 Laughter Yoga photos with / by accessories, objects (without people) 
 Laughter Yoga with seniors 
 Laughter Yoga with teenagers 
 Laughter Yoga with children 
 Laughter Yoga with the disabled 
 Laughter Yoga only with women 
 Laughter Yoga only with men 
 Laughter Yoga with / in / in  
 
..................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

* The "Laughter Yoga Photo Support Package 2018" is a complete package with the 
following files: 

• 109 JPEG files (images), each in high (for printing) and lower (for the Internet) resolution. 
 
As a Bonus, but right now only in German Language (but you can use “Google Translator” or 
similar tools to translate it to your language): 
• 1 simple and 1 detailed "Model Release Contract" as PDF and Word file, for use in own photo 
shoots. 
• The first version of the handout "Cheeeeese", written by Egbert Griebeling, which can help you to 
make better photos yourself. 

 

Important information about using the contents of the purchased "Laughter Yoga Photo 

Support Package 2018": 

The photos were taken at the Laughter Yoga network meeting on 30.06.2018 in Germany. The 
photographed persons have agreed to the photographer (Egbert Griebeling) by a „Model Release 



Contract“ that these photos may be resold by the photographer, so that other providers of Laughter Yoga 
events can use them for advertising and public relations. With the purchase the buyer gets the right to 
use the photos for the following purposes: Self-promotion on your own homepage or in print media and 
social networks, exclusively in the areas of Laughter Yoga, Laughter Therapy and / or LaughterDanza. 
Other services may not be advertised, or it should not appear that the person would use any other service 
except Laughter Yoga, Laughter Therapy and / or LaughterDanza. Even if the photos were purchased, the 
person expressly does not have the right to disclose the photos to third parties (either free of charge nor 
for a fee), except for greating a poster, flyer, an article in a newspaper or for internet media, you can 
send the photos to your webmaster or graphic designer or journalist. 

For aesthetic reasons, a "watermark" or a visible copyright notice was omitted in the photo. However, 
when the photos are published, the buyer agrees to name the photographer by name in this form: "© 
Egbert Griebeling / Lachyoga-Institut Sonne). This also applies to distribution to print or Internet media 
contributors who use these photos for Laugther Yoga, Laughter Therapy or LaughterDanza articles. 

A change, in particular an alienation of the photographs, is only permitted with the written consent of the 
photographer. 

When you purchase future "Laughter Yoga Photo Support Packages" (with new photos and other 
orientation [eg business, wellness, outdoor, young people, ...], you will receive a 5 € / 5 US $ discount. 
 
 
Place and date: ....................................................................................................... 
 
 
I have read the instructions and agree. Signature: ...................................................... 
 
 
Please fill out this form, scan it and send it to me via e-mail: info@lachyoga-sonne.de. Or you can fax it to 
me to the following number: 0049 / 551 / 48805229. Or send it to me by mail to Lachyoga-Institut Sonne 
- Egbert Griebeling - Sandersbeek 23 - 37085 Göttingen - Germany 
Please keep a copy for yourself. 
 
After receiving this form, I will send you an invoice. After paying the bill, you will either receive the data 
DVD by mail or a download link via e-mail. 
 


